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Panel to discuss effects of moving coal
regionally, internationally
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Megan Jae Riggs/
Montana Kaimin
From left: Monica
Sposeto and Nell
Moroney begin the
walk to the courthouse
by carrying the sign
for the first Missoula
SlutWalk
Saturday,
April 14.

CAMPUS

On the Student flees attacker Sunday morning
road for
change
Spencer Veysey
Dillon Kato
Montana Kaimin

Linds Sanders
Montana Kaimin
More than 100 men and
women gathered Saturday afternoon wearing a spectrum of
fishnet stockings and lace corsets to sweatpants and T-shirts.
They surrounded the bear statue at the University of Montana
for opening speeches, then began to march to the courthouse
as part of Missoula’s first-ever
SlutWalk.

See SLUTWALK, page 6

A University of Montana student fought off an attacker while
walking a couple of blocks from
campus early Sunday morning.
A man, described as being
stocky and between five-footeight and five-foot-ten, grabbed
the woman on South 5th Street
East around 2:30 a.m. and tried to
sexually assault her. The 22-yearold woman fought off the man
and called the Missoula Police
Department, Detective Sgt. Bob
Bouchee said. The man was wearing a hooded sweatshirt and had
a bandanna over his face.
At 5:19 p.m. Sunday, the University of Montana issued a Clery
Act notification alerting the campus community of the attack. The
school is required to send out
such notices when an incident occurs that could pose an ongoing
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threat to students. In part, the bulletin read, “It can be assumed that
conditions continue to exist that
may pose a threat to members
and guests of the community.”
Bouchee cautioned people
walking late at night to be aware
of their surroundings and try to
walk in groups to avoid attacks.
Investigators do not think the
perpetrator is a serial attacker because there were not any similar
reports over the weekend, Bouchee said.
Police urge anyone with information about the attack or about
any other incident to call 911.
Soon after the incident, Missoula police informed Public
Safety about the investigation,
which is protocol when a violent
crime happens near campus, Public Safety Sgt. Rich Zitzka said.
Zitzka said this kind of attack,
one in which the attacker isn’t
known by the victim, is rare.

Of the nine cases of sexual assault investigated earlier this year
by former Montana Supreme
Court Justice Diane Barz, all
involved victims who were acquainted with their attackers.
In March, two women in Bozeman reported they had been
raped near Montana State University’s campus. Both attacks
took place at night, and in both
cases the perpetrator caught up to
the victims on the street, pulling
them to the ground, raping them
and then fleeing, the Bozeman
Daily Chronicle reported. The attacker in both cases, which took
place on March 18 and March
23, was described as an 18-to-20year-old male with shaggy brown
hair, who was wearing glasses
and sweatpants. Bozeman police
are investigating both of these assaults.
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu

dillon.kato@umontana.edu
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Woman charged with
assault at University
Villages
Spencer Veysey
Montana Kaimin

A woman is charged with assault with a weapon for allegedly cutting another woman on the
forehead during an argument on
Friday.
Justice of the Peace Karen
Orzech set Ima Evans’ bail at
$2,500 and instructed her to stay
away from the woman she allegedly cut Monday afternoon.
According to court documents, Evans got into an argument with her boyfriend’s sisterin-law in the University Villages.
Police found Evans intoxicated a
few blocks from the crime scene
with blood on her.
Public Safety initially responded to the call but transferred the investigation to the
Missoula Police Department.
spencer.veysey@umontana.edu

@KaiminNews
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U SAY

ZEROS AND ONES
Phablet Phobia

IN THE

By Brady W. Moore

It’s nearly 6 inches tall, more than 3 inches wide, weighs
in at more than 6 ounces, and the display boasts more than
5 inches of pixel space. What is this beast of burden? Phone?
Tablet? Some sort of crazy hybrid, a phablet perhaps? It’s
Samsung’s Galaxy Note, and even Samsung doesn’t know
how to define it.
There are more reasons that the Galaxy Note sucks than
there are people who own them (more than 5 million). The
device is too big to be used comfortably as a phone and too
small to be practical as a tablet. And the crappy cherry on
top of the horrible ice cream sundae is the Galaxy Note’s
stylus. That’s right, a stylus. Remember your parents’ Palm
Pilot from the ‘90s? It had a stylus. Samsung seems to be
reverting back to a simpler time, but they haven’t even done
that right. According to reports, the stylus consistently
misses the mark.
For those with small hands, the Galaxy Note would be a
life sentence of typos and finger stretching. Just holding it
makes you fearful of dropping the beast. A video of someone with small hands testing the Galaxy Note showed them
constantly adjusting just to reach icons across the screen.
The Note runs Android 2.3.6, also known as Gingerbread. The most up-to-date phones are running Android
4.0. I guess it’s only fitting that technology still using a stylus also uses an outdated operating system.
Worse yet, the Note will set you back $300, with a twoyear contract. Tack that on to the required data plan and this
phablet becomes nearly a $1,000 paperweight. For only $400
you can get a WiFi iPad 2, with no two-year contract and a
screen that is actually useful as a tablet.
The kind of people who would enjoy a Galaxy Note are
the same kind of people who buy big-ass trucks and never
take them off-road. Cool, bro. You’ve got big stuff. Compensating much?
Maybe that’s not fair; there are a few people for whom
it’s perfect. If you’re a Jack and the Beanstalk-style giant
chanting “fee-fi-fo-fum” without a proper cell phone, you
might want a Samsung Galaxy Note. If you’re a normalsized, average-in-every-way human being who enjoys disproportionately sized things, the Galaxy Note is the phablet
for you.
I know, I know. I’m biased. I love my iPhone. I love the
way it looks, I love the way it works. I love just about everything about it. Still, I can see why someone would go
Android; I can respect that. Google and the gang have built
a solid platform, one with far fewer restrictions than the one
from Cupertino. But a poorly designed, boat-sized phone?
You’ll get no respect from Zeros and Ones.
brady.moore@umontana.edu
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If you could have one super power,
what would it be and why?
ONLINE

ONLY:

For more responses, visit

www.montanakaimin.com/multimedia

Thayer Janes

Scott Rezvani

Graduated, Philosophy
“I think it depends on whether
I’d want to be a famous superhero or a completely unknown,
incognito superhero.”

Jaime Larson

Junior, Political Science

Senior, Marketing and
Entertainment Management

“To read minds because I think you
could defeat anyone if you could
read their mind.”

“I would do teleportation because
I could travel the world without
having to do anything.”

EDITOR’S COLUMN
The end of the year is approaching.
Creeping, really, but it’s on its
way.
In the four weeks after spring
break every year, we have to forget our lovely vacation spent at
the beach or in the mountains to
buckle down and finish term papers, projects and class sign-ups.
It’s tough, but if we stay on top
of things, the end of the year’s
creep just might speed up.
We’re all facing class registration, last-minute projects,
term papers and graduation.
Maybe that’s why the person
you sit next to in your first class
on Monday morning is looking
more haggard than usual; we’re
all starting to crack under the
pressure. Not only do we have
to sign up for advising appointments with relative strangers,
we also have to wade through
Cyberbear’s registration form.
We have to make sure we’re
definitely graduating. Professors
across the board seem to like

EDITORIAL

Just get through it
wrapping their classes up with
research projects and detailed
essays that show what their students have learned (hopefully
something). It makes sense that
they want proof you didn’t just
sit at the back and draw epic
scenes from “Lord of the Rings,”
but unfortunately the timing
couldn’t be worse. With summer
and graduation in sight, it’s hard
to remember we have actual responsibilities.
We’re lucky if we have time
to even ponder what we’re doing for the summer. The nonplanners of the University have
to scramble to find employment,
volunteer work, or affordable
travel plans before the end of
May when jobs get filled and
ticket prices everywhere skyrocket.

Worse even than planning
next fall’s course schedule is
figuring out how to pay for it.
FAFSA applications need to be
turned in as soon as possible so
that your piece of the pie doesn’t
get eaten up by everyone else
So get to your adviser. Make
sure you’re taking the right
classes next semester. Make sure
you wade through Cyberbear’s
cumbersome system and actually register for those classes. Take
a Facebook break. Then outline
that term paper due in ... three
days. Once you’re two pages in,
refill your cup of Joe, and get
back to it. The sooner you start it,
the sooner it will be done.
And while you’re at it, don’t
forget to vote in ASUM’s elections next week!
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THE KAIMIN IS
NOW HIRING

Pick up an application in Don Anderson Hall 208. Applications are due April 27.

POLICE
BLOTTER
BIKE BANDIT

SIGN STEALING

A person reported a light
blue Navaro bicycle worth $300
stolen from the front of the Lomasson Center.

Officers caught three people
trying to steal a stop sign from
the corner of Woodward and
Maurice. Initially they said
they weren’t involved in trying
to rock the sign’s pole out of the
ground. Officers found alcohol
containers next to the people
and cited them for MIPs.

April 10, 8:30 a.m.

BOOZE CRUISE

April 10, 11:35 p.m.
Public Safety stopped a car
for failing to stop at a stop sign
in front of the campus recreation center. Officers smelled
alcohol in the vehicle and
checked all four occupants
for intoxication and found the
driver and a passenger drunk.
“That’s why it is always important to stop at a stop sign, even
if you don’t think anybody is
around,” Public Safety Sgt.
Rich Zitzka said.

April 14, 12:07 a.m.

CITATIONS
Adam Huot, 19, driving under the influence
Brady Johnson, 20, minor in
possession
Marissa Bennett, 19, minor
in possession
Chloe Lowney, 19, minor in
possession
Tyler Trucco, 19, criminal
mischief

4 NEWS
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NUMBERS
125
The number of trash
canisters purchased by
the Salish and Kootenai
Tribes on the Flathead
Indian Reservation to
keep bears out of the
garbage. Each container
cost $300.

$11,000
The amount of money
a Columbia Falls bank
teller pled guilty to embezzling between 2008
and 2009.

April 25
The day when Brian Schweitzer will appear on the
“Late Show with David
Letterman.”

$105,000
The salary of the newly
hired Kalispell city manager who will start working in June.

50
The number of semi truck
tires pierced in the lot of a
moving company in Great
Falls last week. Police estimate damages at $20,000
to $30,000.
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MONTANA MAN
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
ON WEAPONS CHARGE
A Montana man who was
caught trying to bring weapons
onto a plane has pled not guilty,
the Associated Press reported.
Harold Waller was stopped at
a security checkpoint in Sacramento, Calif. on March 22 carrying four loaded handguns, as
well as a knife. He was charged
with five counts of attempting
to get on an aircraft with a concealed, dangerous weapon. His
mother has said that he is mentally ill and was in Sacramento
for treatment.

PASS NAMED OF ONE
BEST CYCLIST CLIMBS
The Beartooth Pass near Red
Lodge has been named one
of the five best cycling climbs
in North America by Outside
Magazine. The Bozeman Daily Chronicle reports that the
30.4-mile piece of road on the
north side of the pass shared
the honor with Mt. Mitchell in
North Carolina, the Onion Valley Road in California, Wheeler
Park in Nevada and Whiteface
Mountain in New York.

GUN PULLED AT
MISSOULA PARK
A brief vehicle chase broke

around the

BIG SKY
COMPILED BY DILLON KATO

out Sunday evening near
Franklin Park in Missoula. The
Missoulian reported that a man
brandished a gun in the park
around 7 p.m. when officers
responded to a disturbance in
the area. The man got into a vehicle with another person and
drove off. Officers stopped the
vehicle a few blocks away, arresting the man on weapons
charges and for drinking and
driving. The passenger was
also charged with assault.

MSU STUDENTS MAY
GET NEW DIGS
The Bozeman City Commission will be taking up a propos-

al to build a 500-apartment student housing district just south
of Montana State University’s
campus this week, reported the
Bozeman Daily Chronicle.

MISSOULA
SUPERINDENDENT
STAYS
Missoula County Public
Schools superintendent Alex
Apostle will remain in town
after being turned down for a
job in Spokane. The Missoulian
reported that Apostle had been
a finalist for superintendent in
Spokane, but the other finalist
was chosen instead.

MISSOULA

HIV outbreak in Missoula
Linds Sanders
Montana Kaimin
An alarming number of
new cases of HIV reported in
Missoula County reminds sexually active partners and highrisk groups to continue using
protection and frequently get
tested.
The Missoula Health Department confirmed 12 new
cases of HIV reported in the
last five months in Missoula
County, more than half the average amount of new HIV cases annually in all of Montana.
“In Montana, when you’re
seeing more than half your
numbers in five months, it
demonstrates the need is still
there for awareness,” said
Christa Weathers, executive
director of Open Aid Alliance,
formerly known as the Missoula AIDS Council.
HIV causes acquired immune deficiency syndrome, or
AIDS, which inhibits the body’s
ability to fight infections and
can lead to life-threatening illnesses. The virus is contracted
by exchanging bodily fluids
through unprotected sexual
contact and by blood through
sharing intravenous needles.

There is no cure for HIV, but
there are medications to manage the virus.
The Missoula Health Department press release reported all cases infected adult
males and were contracted by
sexual means. Weathers confirmed that while the reported
cases affect men, women were
exposed and at risk of contracting the virus.
The cases ranged from persons presuming they were in
monogamous relationships to
casual sexual encounters. The
age range is equally broad,
from 19 to 65 years old.
“It’s a broad age range so
don’t discount your risk based
on age,” Weathers said.
These new cases are a reminder that prevention is essential, Weathers said. Sexually active persons are reminded
to practice safe sex and get
tested, even if they are under
the assumption they and their
partner(s) are uninfected.
Free and low-cost HIV tests
are available at numerous
places in Missoula, including
Curry Health Center, Open
Aid Alliance, and Missoula
City-County Health Depart-

ment. Free condoms are also
available at these locations.
According to the Montana
Department of Public Health’s
annual report, HIV EpiProfile
Montana, in June 2011 there
were 532 persons known to
be living with HIV in Montana. This number does not
reflect the new cases reported.
Weathers said HIV cases are
concentrated in urban areas
causing the numbers in Missoula County to be significantly higher than rural Montana.
Weathers said there are still
additional people in the waiting period who may have been
exposed to the virus and have
yet to be confirmed. In many
cases a person who has contracted HIV will not show any
symptoms, which heightens
the necessity of getting tested,
Weathers said.
If students wish to volunteer, assist prevention programs, or seek more information they should contact the
Open Aid Alliance at 406-5434770.
“If there is anyone interested in helping us formulate a
response to this please contact
us,” Weathers said.
lindsay.sanders@umconnect.umt.edu

In Missoula, private
or anonymous testing
and counseling is
available free or low
cost at:
Missoula City-County
Health Department:
258-3896
Open Aid Alliance
(formerly Missoula Aids
Council): 543-4770
			
Partnership Health
Center: 258-4789
FDH and Associates/
Montana Gay Men’s
Task Force: 829-8075
Planned Parenthood of
Missoula: 728-5490
Curry Health
Center: 243-2122
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Out-of-state costs rise 140% over past decade
Amy Ettinger
Xian Wang
for the Montana Kaimin
These stories are part of a series
of data reporting that will appear
in the Kaimin this week, each tying a cost students pay in tuition
or fees to how the University of
Montana allocates it’s funds.
Over the past decade, the
non-resident student tuition
has increased about 140 percent from $4,179.40 in 2001 to
$10,049.45 in 2011, according to
the University of Montana.
These costs represent the
tuition and fees paid by those
students not from Montana
and taking 12 credits or more.
This only includes general Uni-

versity fees and does not comprise any department-specific
or online course fees.
Many students from 15
states in the western United
States apply for and receive
a discounted tuition rate because the University is part of
the Western Undergraduate
Exchange scholarship program
(WUE). These graphs monitor
the costs of in-state, WUE and
out-of-state students over the
past decade.
Source: Data from UM’s online course catalog archive and
the K. Ross Toole Archives &
Special Collections in the Mansfield Library.

Cost of Tuition and General Fees

Cost of Attending UM

State aid to UM revenue doesn’t keep pace with tuition
UM General Fund Revenue Sources

Money (in millions of dollars)

Jon Tweeten
Eric C. Anderson
for the Montana Kaimin
This graph shows the sources of money that contribute to
the University of Montana’s
general fund. The data shows a
steady rise in the total amount
of money appropriated to the
university from several sources. Sources include state appropriations, tuition and an “other” category. This chart shows
a widening gulf between the
amount of the general fund
paid for by tuition and the
amount supplied by the state.
Source: Data from information compiled by UMs Office of
University Planning, Budgeting, and Analysis.
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SLUTWALK
From page 1

“Go slu
SlutWal
movement
should try
The Wo
ed plannin
pening on
Some m
versation.
walk to let
English
of sluts com
munity’s a
Student
holding a
communit
“I’m dis
have hand
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
TOP: Elizabeth Harrison speaks to participants of SlutWalk at the
Missoula courthouse Saturday afternoon. Harrison said there is a
need to stop victim blaming and hold people accountable for their
actions and that it shouldn’t matter what someone is wearing or
drinking; rape is never a victim’s fault.
BOTTOM LEFT: Devin Carpenter passes out handmade signs before the SlutWalk begins. There was a strong male presence standing in solidarity with female friends, girlfriends and co-workers during the event.
BOTTOM CENTER: Brittany Salley-Rains reads, “No matter
what I wear, no matter what I look like, no matter what my gender
expression is, no matter how my body has been ‘devalued’ by others, I do not deserve to be raped.” This excerpt is from the Toronto
SlutWalk where the event began.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Lydia Bolin, 16, Allie Bolin, 12, and mother
Kathi Butler protest on the Higgins Street Bridge Saturday afternoon as participants of SlutWalk. Butler said she was Lydia’s age
when she was first assaulted and brought her two daughters and
son to the event in hopes they would have a better sense of security
than she had.

Montana Kaimin
Tuesday, April 17, 2012

uts!” one marcher yelled from the back of the pedestrian train.
alk is a march against blaming rape on the way women dress, act or behave. The
nt originated last year in Toronto, Canada, when a Toronto police officer said women
y to avoid unwanted sexual encounters by not dressing like “sluts.”
omen’s Resource Center, in correlation with the Student Involvement Network, startng the event only a month prior to the march in response to the sexual assaults hapn and around campus.
marchers started chants, while others just walked alongside friends making light conBikers rode up and joined the march, while other pedestrians jumped off the sidet the protesters by.
h professor David Gilcrest was walking along Higgins when he said he saw “a wall
ming towards me.” Gilcrest supported the march and said he hopes it gets the comattention.
nt and slutwalker Juliane McLean, 29, came to the march in a modest, black blouse
sign speaking out against rape culture. McLean came to support awareness in the
ty.
sappointed at how the University, the Missoula Police Department and Public Safety
dled the sexual assaults,” said McLean.

NEWS 7

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
LEFT: Samantha Arcand and her dog Doober wait for
the SlutWalk to begin Saturday morning on the Oval.
The protest started last April in Toronto as a response
to a police officer suggesting women should protect
themselves and “avoid dressing like sluts.”

McLean said women should be free to be themselves without being victimized.
“I’m sick of people in my circle not getting it,” McLean said. McLean said she has encountered many people who believe women behaving a certain way provoke sexual violence.
“I hope the walk will offend people enough to start talking,” McLean said.
The march faced some retaliation from women and feminists who struggled to support
a movement that broadcasted the word “slut,” said Student Involvement Network organizer
Devin Carpenter.
SlutWalk organizer and Women’s Resource Center staff member Emilie Loran said they considered changing the name, but decided that would detract from the purpose of the march.
“This was not about reclaiming the word,” Loran said.
In order to make the greatest impact and receive attention, Loran said they kept the name the
march was given when it was first originated in Canada.
The group was met with two public speakers — clinical sexologist Dr. Lindsey Doe and
Communications and Development Associate of YWCA Elizabeth Harrison.
Harrison said she was tired of women being told not to walk alone at night, not wear headphones while running and not to be naive.
“Stop telling me rape is my fault,” Harrison said.
lindsay.sanders@umconnect.umt.edu
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coal train dilemma

“Why are we
burning coal, for
one? It’s a dirty,
dirty, centuries-old
source of power. Its
exploitation also
allows multi-billion
dollar corporations
to come in and
dictate how things
will be done.”
J. Bob Yarger

Katherine Hill/for the Montana Kaimin
A train of empty Burlington Northern Santa Fe Coal Hoppers departs Missoula Monday, heading east. Transportation of coal from eastern Montana and
Wyoming westward to be exported abroad raises concerns amongst some people living in rail communities like Missoula. A forum on coal exportation and
how it will impact Missoula is being held tonight at 7 p.m. in Urey Lecture hall.

Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
Despite decreasing consumption of coal to generate
electricity in the United States,
it continues to be mined at an
increasing rate.
As a result, coal companies
are looking to export the fuel,
specifically to the growing nations in Asia, such as China.
Numerous organizations concerned with coal exportation
are holding a forum tonight at
the University of Montana to
discuss how this issue impacts
Missoula.
“The market for coal in the
U.S. is decreasing,” said Beth
Doglio, the forum’s moderator.
“People are turning to things
like natural gas and renewable
fuels, but we’re still mining

and exporting coal abroad.”
Doglio is the campaign director for Power Past Coal, an
organization designed to stop
new coal exports off the West
Coast. There is no infrastructure on the West Coast from
which coal can be exported to
Asia. Coal companies are planning new ports in Washington.
Millions of tons of coal are
being mined from the Powder
River Basin in eastern Montana
and Wyoming, and Doglio said
its transportation across the
Northwest has huge impacts
on rail communities, Missoula
being one of these.
Impacts include the health
issues of the diesel fumes from
the trains and the coal dust
blowing off the open-topped
train cars into rail-side neighborhoods. Doglio said other

concerns with increased coal
trains passing through town is
traffic congestion and delayed
emergency response because of
blocked roads.
J. Bob Yarger is a member of
the Northern Plains Resource
Council, a group that aims to
protect natural resources as
well as Montanan agricultural
ways of life. Yarger grew up in
eastern Montana but now lives
and teaches in Missoula. His
greatest concern with transporting and exporting coal is
large corporations dictating
what happens with local resources.
“Why are we burning coal,
for one?” Yarger said. “It’s
a dirty, dirty, centuries-old
source of power. Its exploitation also allows multi-billion
dollar corporations to come in

and dictate how things will be
done.”
Yarger said he and other
residents that live in the Rattlesnake neighborhood have
a hard enough time getting in
and out of the residential area
when morning trains block the
road.
“I can only imagine what it
would be like if dozens of more
trains were coming through in
a day,” he said.
Others on the panel include
Anne Hedges from the Montana Environmental Information Center, eastern Montana
landowner Sarah Sweeney,
UM’s climate change scientist
Steve Running and economics
professor Tom Power.
The forum takes place tonight 7–9 p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall.
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
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FOOTBALL

Spring scrimmage: QBs, wide receivers shine
Daniel Mediate
Montana Kaimin
The Montana Grizzlies lit up
the scoreboard Saturday night in
Washington-Grizzly Stadium for
the annual maroon-silver spring
scrimmage — the inaugural
game under the snazzy new stadium lights.
In front of 8,731 people desperate for a little football, the offense
looked like a well-oiled machine
despite a new coordinator and
quarterbacks coach. Led by rising junior signal-caller Jordan
Johnson, the Grizzlies racked
up 545 yards of offense, including five touchdown throws, one
rushing score and three field
goals.
“It was nice to come out and
show we’ve put everything behind us and we’re going to be
something to deal with next

year,” wide receiver Cam Warren
said.
The defense, under newly promoted coordinator Ty Gregorak,
looked sluggish out of the gate
but picked up the intensity and
showed promise despite a depleted committee.
With spring ball in its final
week before summer conditioning, here’s a breakdown of positions heading into the fall opener
against Joe Glenn and South Dakota on Sept. 1.

QUARTERBACKS
The Grizzlies are stacked with
quality QBs. Johnson seemed
to have put a tumultuous past
few weeks behind him and perfected his craft as a quarterback.
The Oregon native never threw
an incompletion, going 12-for-12
with two TD strikes. Nate Montana and Shay Smithwick-Hann
showed solid performances under the lights, and freshman Trent
McKinney wowed everyone with
his shiftiness. The Hawaiian led
all rushers with 36 yards.
Newly appointed head coach
Mick Delaney was pleased.
“All the quarterbacks threw
the ball really well, that makes
me happy,” Delaney said. “Jordy
runs the offense really well. I’m
really happy with all the quarterbacks.”

RUNNING BACKS
There will be a RBBC —
running back by committee
— this fall for the Grizzlies.
They are loaded with skilled
ball-carrying playmakers. Last
season, the Big Sky Conference
saw Peter Nguyen slip through
seams, Jordan Canada bounce
to the outside, and Dan Moore
bulrush people. Add in Brett
Kirschner, who had the only
rushing score Saturday, and
Gavin Hagfors, and the Grizzlies will be looking to use the
ground-and-pound attack often.

WIDE RECEIVERS
Thirteen different Grizzlies
caught passes Saturday night
for a total of 390 passing yards.
Senior Bryce Carver hauled in
scoring passes of 32 and 12 yards,
and 5-foot-6 Warren showed stature means nothing with his five
receptions for 70 yards. Mitch
Saylor and Sean Haynes combined for eight receptions and 114
yards. Each will be a mainstay in
what could be a prolific aerial attack this fall inside WashingtonGrizzly Stadium.
“Cam Warren really stuck
out,” Delaney said. “He’s a young
guy fighting for playing time.”

OFFENSIVE LINE
A glaring uncertainty within
the offense heading into the fall
is O-line. With the departures
of Jon Opperud, Stephen Stabin
and Charles Burton, all above 300
pounds, the Grizzlies are scrambling for replacements. However,
Danny Kistler Jr. and William
Poehls, the only two returners
with substantial playing time,
will anchor the young line. Kjelby Oiland and brothers Logan
and Jordan Hines should see the
field quite a bit this fall.

DEFENSIVE LINE
All four starters from last
year’s defensive line are gone.
Ryan Fetherston, Bobby Alt, Ben
Hughes and Bryan Waldhauser
all graduated. Now it’s time for
some new faces to forge a violent attack on Big Sky QBs this
season. The quiet but ferociously
talented Josh Harris will lead the
line, alongside Missoula product
Zack Wagenmann on the ends,
and Tonga Takai and Alex Bienemann will provide the wall in the
middle.

LINEBACKERS
Despite 10 of the 11 starters
leaving from last year’s defense,
linebacker might be the most

Forest Chaput de Saintonge/Montana Kaimin
Sophomore Sean Haynes (80) runs the ball down the field, dodging other
UM football players during the scrimmage match on Saturday in WashingtonGrizzly Stadium.

laden position. Jordan Tripp,
who missed last season with a
shoulder separation, will look to
team up with John Kanongata’a
and Brock Coyle to form a formidable second row of defense
behind the D-line. Senior Josh
Stuberg, Washington transfer
Nick Holt and sophomore Addison Owen will all look to add
depth here.

SECONDARY
Trumaine Johnson is on his
way to the NFL, and Donny
Lisowski and Houston Roots
might be too. Needless to say,
the Grizzlies are thin at corner.
Junior Sean Murray will look to
captain the young DB crew this
fall. David Nguyen, younger
brother to Peter, will look to
provide a spark in the secondary, as he did in the spring

game, leading all tacklers with
five stops. Nate Harris, the
scout team defensive player of
the year last year, junior college transfer Marlon Miles and
former wide-receiver-turnedcorner Josh Dennard will look
to fill the holes.

SPECIAL TEAMS
Former punter Sean Wren
and kicker Brody McKnight are
gone. Matt Berg, a redshirt kicker/quarterback, transferred to
Montana Tech. In their absences, Stephen Shaw punted nine
times for a 39.2-yard average on
Saturday and kicker Chris Lider
was 3-for-3 on field goals, while
Zach Veasy was 0-for-2.
Simply put, “The kicking
game is going to take some
work,” Delaney said.

daniel.mediate@umontana.edu
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Griz garner Big Sky championship
Erik C. Anderson
Montana Kaimin

Sally Finneran/Montana Kaimin
Mikolaj Caruk hits a backhand against MSU’s Markus Schleuter on Sunday
at the PEAK Health and Wellness Center. UM defeated the Bobcats, clinching
an 8-0 regular season.

PISSED?

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?

Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or fewer to
opinion@montanakaimin.com or drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Please

include a phone number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.

The Montana Grizzlies men’s
tennis team capped off a remarkable 8-0 regular season over the
weekend and captured the Big Sky
Conference title, sporting a 15-4 record overall. The Griz pummeled
No. 3 conference-ranked Eastern
Washington (12-8 6-2 BSC) 6-1 on
Friday to give head coach Kris
Nord his first conference title during his 30 years of coaching. The
win also guaranteed UM the top
seed heading into the conference
tournament, but before the team
could celebrate its success, it had a
senior day showdown on Sunday
with archrival Montana State.
The Griz narrowly defeated
MSU 4-3 in a non-conference tilt
earlier this season. Although the
second bout’s 5-2 Griz margin of
victory doesn’t indicate it, the season finale proved to be exhilarating for Nord’s squad.
“Well it’s a match that’s really
tough to play because A: It’s the
Cats, and B: We just won the conference (Friday),” Nord said. “We
had a huge emotional upswing
(Friday), and I was really concerned about having some energy
today. We had just enough, luckily.
But it was close.”
Montana set the pace earlier, establishing momentum after claiming a point from its victory in the
doubles competition. Sophomore
Ethan Vaughn and junior Michael
Facey claimed the first doubles
victory at the No. 2 spot, winning
handily in a frantic 8-3 match
against MSU’s tandem of Diego
Campos and Markus Schleuter.

MSU struck back with an 8-6
doubles victory from their No. 3
pair of Niklas Grandes and Prithiv
Sivasubramaniam over Carl
Kuschke and his partner Ben DeMarois. The triumph set the stage
for a thrilling conclusion for the
doubles point.
Finally at the No. 1 doubles slot,
Sophomore Mikolaj Caruk and
junior Andrew Warren anchored
a doubles point victory for Montana by overpowering Lander
Jewett and Alberto Fuentes 8-6 to
close out doubles play in dramatic
fashion. Every point seemed to
energize a large crowd on hand
— something that Caruk said
worked in his team’s favor.
“That’s amazing, every single
time when we have crowd, it’s really good; it feels good,” he said.
Nord believed the audience in
attendance to be the largest he’d
seen all season and possibly ever
during his tenure as head coach.
“It was really neat to see the
community come out and support
our guys. They deserve it; they’ve
had an undefeated conference season and went 13-4 or something
like that (actually 15-4), he said.
“It’s our best season on record, and
I think the crowd reflected that.”
The Griz initiated singles play
with two quick victories from No.
3 Michael Facey defeating Alberto
Fuentes in two sets 6-0 and 6-2,
and No. 2 Andrew Warren claiming victory against Diego Campos

in consecutive sets 6-0 and 6-2.
Kuschke fell to Niklas Brandes
in the No. 1 matchup in three sets,
7-6, (7-3) and 6-1 before Ethan
Vaughn took down Lander Jewett
in two consecutive sets 7-6 and 6-3
at the No. 5 singles spot, and ultimately gave the Griz their fourth
point and control over the match.
The day finished with UM’s
No. 2 Caruk winning a tiebreaker
(7-2) in his first set against MSU’s
Schleuter before dropping his
penultimate set 6-4 and finally
winning the final set 6-2 to give
UM its fifth and final point of the
match. MSU’s Sivasubramaniam
dropped his first set 4-6 to UM’s
Andreas Luczak before winning
the last match of the day at the No.
6 spot with 6-3 and 10-2 set victories.
Up next for the Griz are the Big
Sky Championships April 21-22
in Sacramento, Calif., at the Gold
River Racquet Club.
UM will square off against No.
4 Weber State (9-12, 5-3 BSC).
“We’re going to rest up and
start getting ready to play Weber
Saturday,” Nord said. “It’s a team
we beat handily at their place, and
that just makes it that much tougher to do now when it really matters. We’ll rest up Monday, three
days of practice, and we fly out to
Sacramento Friday.”
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
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100 Days: New council members adjusting lives
Morgan Sparks
for the Montana Kaimin
Since being elected to the Missoula City Council, Adam Hertz
has sacrificed a lot of gym time.
“I think I’ve gained 10 pounds
since I was elected, since I started
running,” the 26-year-old said.
A year ago, Hertz would have
spent a normal Monday night having dinner with his wife, taking a
trip to the gym, and maybe catching TV or a movie on the couch.
These days, most of Hertz’s evenings and his former free time (or
gym time) are spent devoted to his
new position.
Caitlin Copple, the other young
freshman on the council, has also
found her new position eating into
her former schedule.
“People said you would spend
10-20 hours a week for the most
part on city council duties, but it’s
actually more like 20-30, maybe
even more than that,” she said.
Quickly approaching 100 days
in office, the new council members
are finding ways to adjust.
“The difference for me now is

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
FOR SALE
FREE Drawing for 50% off - Every
Friday. 5% Discount Coupons on Request.
NEW COLORFUL SPRING Footwear
including: Sandals, Clogs, Shoes, Mary
Jane’s, Hiking Boots, Barefoot Styles &
More! Dansko, Keen, Merrell, Chaco.
hideandsole.com - downtown
Business for sale. Initial Impression
Custom Embroidery. Gross sales
~$100,000/year, 45% net. 721-0284.
Make offer.
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that when I unplug, I really try to
unplug,” Copple said. “So even if
it’s only a half day or a day a week,
I tend to really try to turn off my
phone and be present.”
Hertz went so far as to plan his
honeymoon around Presidents’
Day to not miss a council meeting. He said he and his wife have
adapted pretty well.
“If I am going to a meeting or
something, my wife just usually
goes to the gym, so I get fatter and
she stays healthy,” he said.
With so much time devoted
to city council and neighborhood
meetings, Copple and Hertz have
formed an alliance of sorts, even
a friendship. Hertz and his wife,
Brittni, had Copple over for Thai
food after their victory in December, and she reciprocated with an
Italian dinner party in February.
In a symbolic move of commitment to working together, Copple,
who is vying to chair the economic
development sub-committee, offered Hertz up as co-chair, thus
trying to overcome the natural partisan lines that might divide them.
As you might guess, Hertz,
who sports a Ron Paul 2012 sticker
on the bumper of his silver Subaru
WRX, poses himself as a strict fiscally conservative with a libertarian bent.
“I don’t care what somebody

does in their house, in their own
free time at all; it doesn’t matter to
me. So, if you want to smoke pot or
whatever it is, it’s none of my business.”
The soft-spoken Missoula native is measured and thoughtful.
When answering questions, he
pauses to think before answering.
At city council meetings, his register is sometimes so quiet the microphone has trouble broadcasting
it across the room.
“I’m not afraid to say what’s on
my mind, but I also know when to
hold my tongue because I like to
be productive and positive,” Hertz
said. “I’m not just going to talk to
hear myself talk.”
As a conservative voice on an
overwhelmingly liberal council,
Hertz realizes sometimes he’s going to have to grit his teeth and do
what he can to help.
When the city approved a
$200,000 bailout loan to the Montana Community Development
Corporation, he didn’t support the
bailout itself, but added a moneysaving amendment that was supported throughout the council.
“I didn’t vote for the overall bailout, but I at least amended it to the
point where I thought it was going
to save some money, so I’m not just
there to say no,” the financial consultant said.

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Caitlin Copple and Adam Hertz pose in the Missoula City Council chambers
before a meeting Monday evening.

“What I appreciate about Adam
is that he is thoughtful, he’s reflective, he does his homework. So,
when he talks, I think people listen
and he offers a good argument,”
Copple said of Hertz.
Like Hertz, who graduated
from the University of Montana
School of Business in 2008, Copple
also came to Missoula because of
UM, but was drawn by a masters
at the School of Journalism. After
graduating in 2007, the 28-year-old
spent most of her pre-council career as an activist and a journalist.
Currently, she serves an as administrator for the Pride Foundation, a philanthropic organization
for the LGBT community
“I think she’s a real helpful addition to the council. I think she prob-

ably brings a viewpoint that‘s more
youth-oriented, I should think,
than my own,” said councilman
Ed Childers, who endorsed Copple
when she ran.
Both Hertz and Copple strike
a contrast with a much older city
council. A Montana transplant
from Idaho, Copple is less reserved
than Hertz.
“I made everyone caramels
and got everyone Christmas cards
when I was first sworn in, because
I just wanted to set a tone of friendliness and openness,” she said.
In the coming 1,360 days left of
their tenure on council, it would be
safe to expect their voices to grow
louder and become heard more.
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I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM “I
have breathing problems and secondhand
smoke makes it worse.”
- anonymous UM student
TAMING YOUR TEST ANXIETY
SEMINAR! Get set for finals, they are
right around the corner! Come to this free
seminar, open to ALL students. Saturday
April 21, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 at College of
Technology, East Campus room AD 05.
Call 243-4711 to register.		
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central
542-6540

*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search
tip*
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with Free sign
up fee! Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277			
A+ Writing & editing help. $3.50/page;
15minute free consultation.
Wendy: 396-4544
SONG OF THE DAY
Alexi Murdoch- Orange Sky
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HELP WANTED
Summer Writing Internship: Are you
interested in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with 180,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you the chance to boost both
your skills and résumé while writing for
print, broadcast and the internet. Email
cover letter, résumé, and three writing
samples to jobs@rmef.org.

HOMES FOR SALE
AWESOME 4 BED HOUSE FOR SALE
2510 Highwood. See all the details @
MISSOULAHOMES.COM Fidelity
Montana Real Estate
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Spit tabacco is not a safe alternative to
smoking. Need help kicking the can?
Curry can help. CHC 112
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM
“I live in University Villages and I
dislike having my children exposed to
secondhand smoke.”
- anonymous UM student
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